
This comes as a  VERY APPRECIATIVE THANK YOU,  to you 
all,  from the Committee and Members of our Bay and 
Basin Music Club. 

We were absolutely delighted with the whole 
afternoon.  A number of friends from our local Lydian 
Singers who came, also spoke very warmly about the 
afternoon ... they were impressed.     Another friend has 
had a lot of stage work and was complimentary as to the 
presentation and how it all flowed so smoothly......that is 
very comforting to an audience. 

Rachel and Mavis are both lovely pianists.....their playing 
throuout,  and the duet,  were spoken of and the talent 
of Bernice and Kaine was obvious and they were 
wonderfully received. 

People also commented about the nice way each item was 
presented by Daniel, with a little of the history etc.  It 
made it so much more interesting. 

John, you do a great job in getting these programmes 
together.  I expect the challenge is  'what to leave out of 
all the wealth of beautiful music the world has on 
offer'.   Sunday's programme was a great hit.   It is nice 
that Rachel shares some of the conducting with you. 

  
You heard the murmer when I told the audience at the end 
that you had given a concert the night before in 
Yass.  They,  mostly being in the same age bracket,  really 
were amazed at your resilience. 
I have contacted the Entertainment Centre, saying how 
much you enjoyed using their venue.  It was a first for our 
club as well. 



I hope Alan felt happy about the outcome of his recording, 
and that it can be used successfully.   Also, I am pleased 
the lights were able to be turned up in the second half.  It 
certainly is nice for the choir to be able to see who they 
are singing to.....that is,  when they are not supposed to be 
watching the conductor ! 
It was so nice for Anne and me personally to meet those 
with whom we had spoken on the 'phone, or been in 
contact with by email.  
Our Music Club wishes you all great success for the 
future.  
Beth Wattley 

President  
 


